American Society of Mechanical Engineers

ASME's goal at Old Dominion University is to foster interaction between students and professional engineers so that students can better understand what mechanical engineering is about.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2000, AND BEST OF LUCK IN YOUR FUTURES!!!
THE OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY

Student Senate

"The Senate that brought back Traditions and Student Power!"

1050 Webb University Center, Norfolk, Virginia. 23529
757-683-3437. 757-683-3438. 757-683-4707
http://wdb.ou.edu/ao/studentsenate

Tommy Smigiel
Student Body President

Mike Arendall
Executive Vice President

Suzy Rew
Administrative Vice President


Mission Statement

We envision the Student Senate as providing official channels through which students’ opinions and concerns may be reliably voiced and recognized. Our intention is to ensure the welfare of each student’s educational experience. We give all our efforts to achieve the best for each student who attends Old Dominion University, and will continue to do so for as long as this University is established.

~

Congratulations Classes of 1999 & 2000!
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The Laureate would like to thank the Office of Student Activities and Leadership for all of their help and understanding.

Old Dominion Inn
"A Special Place to Stay!"

"Offering the comforts of a Country Inn in the heart of the Virginia Waterfront"

Wishing the Class of 2000 Much Success!

For Reservations Call:
1-800-653-9030
(757) 440-5100

4111 Hampton Boulevard ♦ Norfolk ♦ Virginia ♦ 23508

---

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2000

DOMINION BOOKSTORE

DOMINION INN

Full Service Travel Center

Lowest Available Airfares
Discounted Cruises
Tour Packages
Rail Passes

for Students, Family & Faculty

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30AM-5PM

683-4977

---

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2000

---

The Women's Center offers you...

S.A.F.E. Sexual Assault Free Environment Program
W.I.L.D. Women's Institute for Leadership Development
F.I.E. Program for Information on Enrollment for Women 25+

Sexual Assault Awareness Week - October
Women's History Month - March

General Programs
Personal/professional development, college success, diversity issues, self-esteem, assertive skills

Referrals
Campus and community services

Library
Over 1000 books

683-4109, Webb Center 1000
dwoodell@odu.edu

---
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The Student's Choice - DOMINION
Congratulations to the Class of 2000! Congratulations to the Class of 2000!

Before You Go Places, Go Here.

ARTCARVED®
College Jewelry

www.artcarved.com/college

Congratulations to the Class of 2000! Congratulations to the Class of 2000!
Graduates,

From your first moment on campus to this very special day, we have watched in awe as you have grown and changed...as you have found your place in the world and discovered your voice. Now, as you embark onto the path of a challenging career and new lifestyle, remember that we support you and are so very proud of you.

Congratulations Classes of 1999 and 2000!

Warmest Regards,

Your parents and the Old Dominion University Division of Student Services
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Congratulations to
the Old Dominion
University
Class of 2000!
Order Today!
Ghent
627-7272

Old Dominion
University
Dining
Services

We wish the
1999-2000
Graduates the
best of luck!

Dining
Services

ΔZ
The Theta Phi Chapter of Delta Zeta
wishes all of our Seniors the best of luck in the future!

Harbor Gallery
The Art & Soul of Ghent
1508 Colley Ave. Norfolk, VA 23517
(627-2787)
is also in downtown Hampton!
47 E. Queensway, Hampton, VA 23669
(723-6400)

* Exquisite Document Framing
* Creative Designers
* Preservation Quality
* Fine Art, prints, posters
* Local, original art
* Shadowbox specialists

www.harbor-gallery.com
Old Dominion University
Calling All New Graduates
Welcome to your Alumni Association!

Services and benefits include:
- Old Dominion University Magazine Mailings
- Free Library privileges for one year
- Access to Affinity Programs
  (group insurance rates, credit cards, etc.)
- Pride, Club or Council memberships

Stay in touch with your fellow graduates, friends and faculty through the
NEW ALUMNI COUNCIL

Your connection to Old Dominion University
Call the Alumni Relations Office at 683-3097
1-888-ODU-3435, toll free
www.odu.edu/alumni
Become a part of the Pride!

The Old Dominion University Alumni Association

“Forming Ties that Bind through Involvement, Partnership, Visibility, Volunteerism and a Commitment to Excellence.”

Pride n A company of lions
Pride n A feeling of gratification from an association with something that is good and laudable. Vigorous and spirited
Pride n A gathering of the Old Dominion University family

You are the Pride of Old Dominion. More than 72,000 strong, the Old Dominion University Alumni Association is a world of opportunities just waiting to be explored. Whether your interests lie in helping Old Dominion to recruit the best and brightest students, serving as a career mentor or internship site for today’s students or you simply want to help plan activities in your area, we have just the program for you. Where we once called our alumni groups chapters, today we say Pride. It represents an organization that stands tall in its support and partnership with its alma mater.

Give our office a call at (757) 683-3097 or toll free at (888) ODU-3435 or e-mail us at alumni@odu.edu and we’ll tell you all about our program. If you have a few minutes, you may want to check out our new web site at www.odu.edu/-alumni for more information. Get involved in the Pride that is Old Dominion!

Accounting Pride
The Old Dominion University Pride of Atlanta
Attorney Pride
The Old Dominion University Pride of Central Virginia
The Old Dominion University Pride of Charlotte
Civil Engineering and Technology Pride
Crew Alumni Pride
Delta Sigma Lambda Pride
Filipino American Pride
The Old Dominion University Pride of Lower Peninsula
The Old Dominion University Pride of Maryland
M.P.A./M.S.U. Alumni Pride
The Old Dominion University Pride of Metro Richmond

The Old Dominion University Pride of Metro D.C.
Mechanical Engineering & Technology Pride
Music Pride
Newport News Shipbuilding Pride
The Old Dominion University Pride of Metro New Yo
Nursing Pride
The Old Dominion University Pride of Philadelphia
Physical Therapy Pride
The Old Dominion University Pride of Portsmouth
The Old Dominion University Pride of Virginia Beach
The Black Alumni Council
The New Alumni Council
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2000
FROM THE
CAREER MANAGEMENT CENTER

web.odu.edu/cmc

FRONT ROW: Tom Wunderlich, Laura Dwyer, Paul Hansel, Janis Smith, Antwan Williams
SECOND ROW: Fran O'Connell, Tom Tortomasi, Leslie Wright, Sue Martin (Director), James Tallmadge, Laverne Carr
BACK ROW: Kevin McCarthy, Ladd Flock, Laura Czerniak, Cynthia Williams, Nash Montgomery, Elaine Dawson, Stephanie Brown, Penny Pickel
Congratulations to the Graduating Class of 1999-2000!

*Mace & Crown*

“Celebrating 37 Years of excellence!”

Thank You ODU Students, Faculty, and Organization for creating such a newsworthy environment.

Mace & Crown
Room 2114
Webb Center
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, Virginia 23529

Advertising 683-3452
General 683-4773
683-4771
Fax 683-3459
Some of the Staff

Terree Klaes
Business Director

Geoff Runyon
Photo Manager #3

Kehli Fearing
Photo Manager #1

Amanda Martin
Editor-in-Chief

Donald Thomas
Business Assistant

Suzy Rew
Copy Editor

And the rest of the fearless staff...

Jennifer Sitka
Journalistic Editor

Daniel Kertesz
Copy Staff

Jen Eustis
Copy Staff

Nora Champagne
Staff Member

Samantha Lee
Copy Staff

Doug the Ug
Photographer

Eric Denson
Photo Manager #2

Erika Scott
Copy Staff

John Underwood
Photographer

*Last but not least, our favorite graduate assistant Ed

(196) Colophon
The 2000 edition of The Laureate, *(Un)defined*, was printed by Herff Jones Printing and Publishing Company, in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania with a press run of 400 books.

The book was printed of 100 pound bordeaux paper, trimmed to 9 x 12 inches. The prepress design was done on one Apple Power Macintosh 7500/100 series of computer using Adobe Pagemaker 6.5.

Body copy was 13pt. AGarmond, captions were 10pt. AGarmond. Other fonts were used.

Undergraduate photos were taken by Strawbridge Studios of Durham, North Carolina. Special thanks to them for cooperating with us and coming back after the hurricane.

Any quoted opinions are not necessarily the opinions of faculty or Laureate staff. Due to deadlines some information was not able to be included in this publication. Permission is required from Old Dominion University Publications or The Laureate staff for reproduction of any part of this book.
Last Look
Ok, So we have finally reached the end of the book and the end of the year. Putting this book together took a lot of hard work and caused a lot of stress. We finished it though and we hope you enjoy flipping through and reading the final product. We are the yearbook. We photograph, write, design, market, edit everything for you and about you. Thank you ODU for this opportunity and we wish you all the best in the new millenium. Long live the Laureate and long live the Monarchs.
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